Requirement Checksheet
Master of Arts in Philosophy

Student Name_________________________________________ SS #__________________________

Major Advisor Name__________________________________________

A. Core Courses (18 hours)
   A minimum of two of the following:
   Phil 4614* (3 hours) ________
   Phil 4214* (3 hours) ________
   Phil 4224* (3 hours) ________

   And the following:
   Phil 5334 or 5344 (3 hours) ________
   Phil 5505 (3 hours) ________
   History of Philosophy** (6 hours) ________

B. Approved Additional Hours (12 hours)***

   ________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________

C. Thesis Topic Approved**** Date________________________

D. Thesis Committee
   ____________________________________________ (Director)
   ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________

   ________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________

*"Topics" courses at 5000 or 6000 level may be substituted for this requirement subject to approval.
**Taken from approved list of courses.
***May include approved courses as well as hours for research and thesis.
****Must be approved in the academic term preceding the semester in which student plans to write thesis.

Approval of courses is by the student's committee. A formally approved program of study should be submitted to the department secretary before completion of the second semester in residence.